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            Elastic moduli of the crystalline regions for isotactic poly(4-methyl-1-pentene) (PMP) were deter-
         mined by an X-ray diffraction method. The observed modulus E1,obs for the chain-axial direction 
         is 2.9 GN/m2 at room temperature; the force required to stretch a polymerchain by 1% or f value is 
0.026 nN. The modulus for the chain-axial direction was also calculated by Shimanouchi's method 
         according to the 7/2 helix model of this polymer. The result is Ei,cale=2.62GN/m2, which agrees 
         well with the observed one. Further the observed value Et, obs for the direction perpendicular to the 
         chain axis is 2.9 GN/m2 at room temperature, which is equal to Er., coos. Thus,PMP may be isotropic 
         concerning the initial moduli of elasticity in the crystalline regions. 
             From the results for the measurement of El the ratio of the lateral contraction to the axial strain or 
         the Poisson's ratio for the PMP crystals was obtained as 0.33. 
                                 INTRODUCTION 
         The purpose of this paper is to determine the elastic moduli of the crystalline regions 
      for isotactic poly(4-methyl-l-pentene) (PMP). The moduli have been determined for 
      two different directions; one is for the chain-axial direction and the other is for the direction 
      perpendicular to the chain axis. 
          In the previous paper') we reported only a numerical value of the modulus El along 
      the chain axis without details: E1,obs=6.6 GN/m2. This value is, however, reliable 
      only in the order of magnitude since the intensity of the meridional reflection of (002) used 
       in the measurement is weak and the reflection angle is very small, i.e., the accuracy was 
      not good. To avoid the above difficulties a strong reflection near the meridian of (113) 
      was employed in the present work. In this case the normal of the lattice plane inclines 
      at an angle of about 19° to the chain axis. A correction for the inclination of the plane 
      is, therefore, necessary to estimate the EI-value from the (113) reflection. Thus the 
      contraction of the lateral lattice spacings must be taken into account when the tensile 
      stress is applied to the fibers. From the extensibilities and the lateral contractions we 
      can also estimate the Poisson's ratio of PMP crystals. As EI is closely connected with 
      the conformation of a crystalline molecular chain, it is interesting to compare the observed 
Et-value with the value calculated for the conformation of the main chain. The calculation 
      was carried out by Shimanouchi's method.2) 
         The modulus Et for the direction perpendicular to the chain axis depends on the 
      intermolecular chain forces. In polyolefins it was shown that Et decreases with increasing 
          * MO, IB—P13, 1141A-), „ J = : Department of Polymer Chemistry, Faculty of 
             Engineering, Kyoto University, Kyoto. 
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length of the side chain: 4 GN/m2 for polyethylene,3) 3 GN/m2 for isotactic polypropylene,4) 
and 2 GN/m2 for isotactic poly (1-butene).5) This is due to the enlargement of the inter-
chain distances by the side chains, which results in the decreased interchain forces. On 
the other hand if the side chains have branches, Et will be expected to increase since the 
number of effective attraction centers per unit area increases with the degree of branching. 
For this purpose PMP is suitable because it is a polyolefin and has a branched side chain 
of —CH2CH(CH3)2. In this study, therefore, the Et-value for PMP was also determined. 
                            EXPERIMENTAL 
Material 
   PMP was supplied in the form of film by the kindness of Professor Dr. Waichiro 
Tsuji. The polymer is a fractionated residue of Sample G in the study of "Dynamical 
Mechanical Properties of Poly(4-methyl-l-pentene) Fractions" by Sakaguchi, Tsuji, and 
Kitamaru.6) The polymer films were drawn at 150~170°C; the draw-ratios of the 
specimens for the measurements of El and Et were about 6 and 3, respectively. The 
densities of these specimens obtained by a floatation method were 0.830 and 0.834 
Mg/m3, respectively. Figure 1 is the X-ray fiber pattern of the specimen for El; it 
shows that the specimen is highly oriented. The degrees of orientation were determined 
from the azimuthal scans of a reflection. If the orientation is expressed by the practical 
standard of orientation, i.e., Ii=(180°–H°)!180° where H° is the width in degrees of 
the azimuthal peak at half–maximum intensity, the degrees of orientation for the above 
two specimens are 0.96 and 0.73, respectively. 
Measurements 
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           Fig. 1. X-ray fiber photograph of the highly oriented film of poly(4-methyl-
                1-pentene). Ni-filtered CuKa radiation. 
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    Crystallographic data for PMP have been reported by several authors.7-9) In order 
to examine these data we re-determined the lattice parameters using the highly oriented 
specimen. X-ray photographs were taken with a flat-plate camera where the quartz 
powder was used as a standard. Ni-filtered CuKa radiation was used throughout the 
present work. The lattice spacings observed are listed in Tables I and II; the equatorial 
            Table I. Comparison of the Calculated and Observed Lattice Spacings, do 
                and de, of the Equatorial Planes for Poly(4-methyl-1-pentene).
    AuthorPresent workLitt9)Frank et al.7) 
    hkldo/nm do/nmdo/nm do/nmdo/nm 
     2000.9265 0.92660.925 0.9250.93 
    2100.8287 (0.79)--0.835 
     2200.6551 0.65440.654 0.6500.66 
    3200.5139 (0.5210)---
    4000.46330.463 0.4600.465 
    4100.4494(0.4529)--0.45 
     4200.4143 0.41510.414 0.4150.415 
      4300.3703 0.37060.370 0.37100.312 ? 
      4400.3276 0.33170.3270 0.32870.33 
      6000.3089 0.30970.3083 0.30840.31 
        Table II. Comparison of the Calculated and Observed Lattice Spacings, do and d0, 
             for the Reflections on the Layer Lines of Isotactic Poly(4-methyl-1-pentene). 
              Present Data. 
hkldo/nmdo/nm 
     0011.3761.37 
      2110.70990.7112 
      2210.60210.5939 
      3110.53910.5361 
      3210.48150.4809 
      411O.427a0.4285 
      112O.60910.6092 
      2120.52930.5255 
      2220.47440.4761 
      312O.44610.4469 
      3220.41170.4116 
      4020.38430.3847 
      4220.35490.3576 
      4320.32630.3253 
      1130.43290.4333 
      2030.41110.4098 
      3130.36120.3604 
      1140.3327 l0
.327        2040
.3225 J 
      1150.2693 }0 .266 
      2050.2638 
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lattice spacings agree well with those by Litt9) and Frank, Keller,  O'Connor.7) The 
observed lattice spacings give the reciprocal lattice rotation diagram as shown in Fig. 2. 
The unit cell is tetragonal with lattice constants a=1.853±0.003 nm and c=1.376± 
0.003 nm; the calculated density of the crystalline regions is 0.828 Mg/m3. These param-
eters agree well with those by Litt: a=1.850 nm and c=1.376 nm; 0.831 Mg/m3. 
In this study the lattice constants determined by us were employed; the crystal density 
calculated from these lattice constants agrees completely with the value estimated by 
Griffith and Ranby:l°) 0.828±0.002 Mg/m3 at 20°C. 
   For the measurement of E1 the (113) plane was used; the normal of the lattice plane 
makes an angle of 19°22' with the chain axis. The Bragg angle of the (113) plane for 
CuKa radiation is 10°16'; the X-ray beam was, therefore, incident on the specimen in the 
direction of about 81° to the fiber axis. Figure 3 shows an X-ray fiber pattern of PMP 
when the specimen was inclined at about 80° to the incident X-ray beam. The (113) 
reflection is seen on the meridian. The lattice extension under each constant stress was 
c 
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              Fig. 2. Reciprocal lattice rotation diagram of poly(4-methyl-1-pentene). 
                 Tetragonal system with parameters a=b=1.853f0.003 nm and c= 
1.376±0.003 nm (chain axis). 
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             Fig. 3. The (113) reflectionof poly(4-methyl-1-pentene), which appeared 
                 on the meridian. The fiber axis was inclined about 9° to the incident 
                 X-ray beam. Ni-filtered CuKa radiation. 
measured with a Geiger-Muller counter X-ray diffractometer and a horizontal stretching 
device as reported in early papers.11,12) The specimen film was mounted on the device 
so that its fiber axis would be parallel to the stretching direction. For the measurements 
of the lateral contraction by the tensile stress applied in the chain-axial direction three 
equatorial strong reflections of (200), (220), and (420) were used. These measurements 
were carried out by use of a vertical stretching device ;13) the stretching or fiber-axial di-
rection is parallel to the goniometer axis. In this case X-ray beam was incident per-
pendicularly on the film surface of the specimen since the specimen is uniaxially oriented. 
Et was determined from the strongest reflection of (200) in the same manner3) as 
in the case of Li. 
   The data for all of the lattice planes used are listed in Table III. The experimental 
error in reading off the peak shift of the reflection by the stress was less than +1' in a 
reflection angle. 
            Table III. Lattice Planes Used for the Measurement of the Elastic Moduli 
                of Poly(4-methyl-1-pentene) Crystals and Their Data. 
                                                                  Lattice extension or
        Lattice plane Lattice spacing, Reflection angle contractioncorresponding 
(hkl)*d/nmfor CuKa, 26 to d26 of —1' or +1', 
                                                                respectively,% 
     (113)0.43320°31'0.0803 
    (200)0.9279°33'0.174 
     (220)0.65513°32'0.123 
     (420)0.41421°27'0.0768 
     * The chain axis is c. 
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                              RESULTS 
   The stress-strain curve for the (113) plane of PMP is shown in Fig. 4. The observed 
points are shown only below a stress of about 50 MN/m2 although the strength of the 
specimen is more than 90 MN/m2, because the intensity of the (113) reflection begins to 
decrease abruptly from a stress of about 30 MN/m2 and above 50 MN/m2 its decrease 
is too great to read off the peak position exactly. As seen from the stress-strain curve for 
the macroscopic specimen in the corner of Fig. 4, the decrease of the intensity is partly 
due to the large elongation of the specimen. Figure 5 shows the stress-strain relationship 
for _the equatorial lattice spacings of (200), (220), and (420); the observed points for these 
three lattice planes are on the same curve within experimental errors. This result shows 
that the crystal system does not change by the tensile stress along the chain axis. It is 
also seen in Fig. 5 that the curve has an inflection point at a stress of about 60 MN/m2; 
the reason for this phenomenon was not investigated in the present study. Therefore, 
the discussions will hereinafter be made below this stress. 
   From Figs. 4 and 5 we can calculate the elastic modulus of the crystalline regions 
along the chain axis. In the tetragonal system such as PMP the relation between the 
interplanar spacings dhki of (hkl) planes and the lattice constants is given as follows: 
1/dhkl2=(h2+k2)/a2+12/c2(1) 
For the (113) plane Eq. (1) becomes 
1/d1132=2/a2+9/c2(2) 
When the crystal system does not change by stresses, the small change of d-spacing is 
given by 
Ad=(ad/aa)Aa+(ad/3c)L\c(3) 
From Eqs. (2) and (3) the rate of lattice strain along the chain axis, i.e., L\c/c can be derived 
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              Fig. 4. Stress-strain (ai—e) curve for the (113) plane of poly(4-methyl-
                   1-pentene) at 20±1°C. The stress-elongation(al-1)curve for the 
                   macroscopic specimen is shown at the corner of the figure.
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                  Fig. 5. Stress-strain (01—Et) relationship for the equatorial lattice spacings 
                  of (200), (220), and (420) of poly(4-methyl-l-pentene)at 20±1°C when 
                    the stresses were applied along the chain axis. 
immediately: 
         9 r c )d1132(3/a2\~a/(4) 
   Substituting the numerical values of the lattice parameters in the Eq. (4) we obtain 
Ac/c=1.1.225(Ad/dii3)-0.1221(Aa/a)(5) 
   Thus the Ac/c can be calculated from the observed values of Ad/d for the (113) plane and 
Da/a. Figure 6 shows the stress-strain curve for the chain-axial direction, which was 
   obtained through Eq. (5) from Figs. 4 and 5. The initial slope of this curve gives rise to 
   the modulus along the chain axis: E1,obs=2.9 GN/m2 at 20+1°C, from which the force 
   required to stretch a polymer chain by 1% or f value is calculated as 0.026 nN by use of 
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                  Fig. 6. Corrected stress-strain (a1—e1) curve for the chain-axial direction of 
poly(4-methyl-l-pentene). 
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            Fig. 7. Stress-strain curve (at-Et) for the (200) plane of poly(4-methyl-1-
                pentene) at 25±1°C when the stresseswere applied in the direction 
                normal to this lattice plane. The stress-elongation(at-It)curve for the 
macroscopic specimen is shown at the corner of the figure. 
the effective cross-sectional area of a single chain of 0.858 nm2. 
   The ratio of the lateral contraction to the chain-axial strain or the Poisson's ratio 
v for the PMP crystals can also be estimated from Figs. 5 and 6: v=0.33. It is note-
worthy that this value for crystals is comparable to the values for the macroscopic specimens 
of usual synthetic polymers. 
   For the determination of Et the equatorial plane of (200) was used; in this case the 
stress was applied in the direction perpendicular to the lattice plane. The stress-strain 
curve for the (200) plane of PMP is shown in Fig. 7. The observed values are on a straight 
line within experimental error. The slope of this curve gives rise to the modulus in the 
direction perpendicular to the chain axis: Et=2.9 GN/m2 at 25+1°C. This value is 
equal to the value of E1; PMP is isotropic concerning the initial moduli of elasticity in the 
crystalline regions. This is valid for the macroscopic moduli Y of the specimen; Y1= 
Yt=1.8 GN/m2. 
                            DISCUSSION 
   As was previously reported,ll E1 depends mainly on the conformation of a main chain 
of the linear polymer and is independent of its side groups. It will, therefore, be expected 
that the observed El-value agrees with the value calculated for the conformation of the 
main chain. The molecular conformation of PMP used for the calculation of E1 has the 
following parameters :14) normal bond length rc-c=0.154 nm; tetragonal bond angles 
1=¢.2=109°28'; internal rotation angles T12=172°, T21=-75°; and FIP of 1.380 nm.* 
The calculation was carried out by Shimanouchi's method.2) 
   E1 is calculated from the equation 
E1.=(F,/A)/(Al/Z) =(Z/A)/(Al/F1)(6) 
'k More recently the model was modified as follows: rb.t=110°, 02=113°; ri=72°30', r2=193°,15) 
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where A is the effective cross-sectional area of a molecular chain, and Al is the change 
of the structural unit length 1 caused by the force Fl applied on the chain along the chain 
axis. Thus, 





Here Tr, T9', and T' can be calculated from the chain conformation by the use of 
Miyazawa's relationships.16) If we adopt the Urey-Bradley type of force field, the 
potential energy per structural unit of the chain is 
       V=2ZK(Ar)2+2SH(RA)2+2ZK'(R'OT)2+aZF(oq)2 (9) 
where K, H, K°, -and F are the stretching, bending, tortion, and repulsion force constants; 
r, q, and T are bond length, bond angle, and internal rotation angle, respectively. Further 
        R=(rr')a 
=(r-ir+i) (10) 
g=r2Fr'2-2rr' cos 51. 
where r and r' are bond lengths making an angle of ck : r_1 and r+i are the two bond lengths 
neighboring the bond about which the internal rotation angle is T. From Eq. (9) we 
can obtain 
          a V/ar =T''FI 
a V/aq =T oFi(11) 
a V/ar =T -F1 
By solving the simultaneous equations of Eq. (11) we obtain Qr/Fl, LO/F1, and QT/Fl. 
   In the case of PMP we used the following set of the force constants: 
Kcc=247 N/m 
Hccc=35 N/m 
Fcc =40 N/m 
K==5 N/m 
which were chosen from the values for isotactic polypropylene17) and poly(ethylene 
oxide).18) Then the following results are obtained: 
Ar12/Fi=-1.23 mm/N 
Ar21/Fi=2.43 mm/N 
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 Al/Fi=38.07mm/N 
        The effective cross-sectional area of a PMP chain is A=0.858 nm2 and the structural unit 
     length is 1=0.197 nm. From Eq. (6) we obtain 
eau= 2.62 GN/m2 
       This calculated value agrees well with the observed one of 2.9 GN/m2. The slight differ-
       ence between them is not due to the observed value but to the calculated one; in the cal-
       culation the contribution of the side chains is neglected. 
           As described in the introduction the Et for polyolefins decreases with the length of 
       the side chain. Thus Et decreased from 4 GN/m2 for polyethylene with no side chains 
       to 2 GN/m2 for isotactic poly(1-butene) (PB) with the ethyl side chains. PMP has the 
       isobutyl side chains of -CH2CH(CH3)2 which is longer than ethyl group and has a methyl 
       branch at the end. The effect of branching on the intermolecular forces or Et is large 
       since PMP is a vinyl polymer and the density of side chains is considerably high. It 
       may, therefore, be expected that the branching effect cancells or exceeds the effect of the 
       side-chain length, i.e., the Et for PMP is equal to or larger than that for PB. The ob-
       served Et for PMP is 2.9 GN/m2, which is larger than that for PB. This shows that the 
       effect of branching is considerably large. 
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